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'Palooza set for 
this Saturday
The 15th annual SWOSUPalooza is this^aturday, 
April 5, and Graham Colton and Falls will lead the 
music festival. The event is presented by the SWOSU 
Student Government Association and 95.5 the Coyote.
SWOSUPalooza is free for everyone and will also 
feature special guest opening bands At Long Last, Den­
ver Duncan, and Tallows.
The music begins at 6 p.m., and the stage will be set 
on the south side of the Centennial Clock Tower in the 
center of campus. There will be two food trucks, Daddy 
Brad’s Meat Shack BBQ and Taste of Soul Chicken 
and Waffles, for concessions. Festival goers can bring 
blankets and chairs and sit on the lawn of the Memo­
rial Student Center.
Graham Colton in an Oklahoma native who has 
appeared on tour with John Mayer, Dave Matthews 
Band and Maroon Five. His new album, Lonely Ones, 
was released in January and features collaborations 
with Wayne Coyne of the Flaming Lips.
Melinda Kirwin and Simon Rudston-Brown are 
the Sydney (Australia) duo Falls. Falls has toured with 
the likes of The Lumineers, Of Monsters and Men, and 
Passenger in the last year. They released their debut US 
EP Into The Fire on February 18.
Bill Cosby walks the tight rope on last
Wednesday's episode of Jimmy Fallon's 
"Tonight Show."  Cosby regularly appears on the show.
Cosby on campus
As part of Comedy Central’s Far From Finished Tour, comedian Bill 
Cosby will appear at Southwestern Oklahoma State University on Thurs­
day, April 3.
Cosby will be the first major act in the new Pioneer Cellular Event 
Center on the Weatherford campus, and the show is part of the univer­
sity’s Panorama series.
Very few tickets remain. All reserved tickets have been sold out, and 
the $25 general admission are all that remain. They can be purchased 
online through the SWOSU website at www.swosu.edu or at stubwire.com.
One of America’s most beloved comedians of all time, Cosby has cap­
tivated generations of fans with his comedy routines, iconic albums and 
best selling books such as Fatherhood.
Cosby broke television’s racial barrier with I Spy, becoming the first 
African American to costar on a television series while winning three 
consecutive Emmys. He created and produced the Emmy-winning car­
toon Fat Albert and the Cosby Kids, which began airing in the 1970s and 
was made into a film in 2004. Perhaps Cosby’s greatest contribution to 
American entertainment and culture is The Cosby Show, about a close- 
knit, upper class black family. Cosby said his intent was to portray an 
American family. Time magazine called the show “an encouraging sign of 
maturity in matters of race.” The Cosby Show dominated the number one 
spot for years, earning nearly unanimous critical praise.
A few facts about Bill
Most people know Bill Cosby 
from “ The Cosby Show,” which 
aired back from 1984 to 1992. Here 
are a few facts about William Henry 
Cosby, Jr.
1. In 1956, Cosby dropped out of high 
school and enlist in the Navy. He served 
through 1960.
2. In 1961, he was 
awarded a track 
and field scholar­
ship to attend 
Temple University.
While at Temple, 
he got his first job 
telling joke while 
tending at a bar.
3. He has been nominated for 17 Grammy 
awards and has won nine, mainly for 
comedy albums.
4. He won two Golden Globes for Best 
Performance by an 
Actor in a TV- 
Series- Comedy/
Musical.
5. He has been 
nominated for eigh 
Primetime Emmy 
Awards and have 
won four, includ­
ing three straight for the 1960s drama 
I Spy.
6. He was the spokes­
person for Iell-0 fc 
25 years, beginning 
in 1974.
7. He created and pro 
duced the Emmy- 
winning cartoon 
Fat Albert and the 
Cosby Kids, which 
began airing in the 
1970s.
8. He is married to 
Camille (Hanks)
Cosby, and has bee: 
since lanuary 25,
1964.
9. All of his five kids’ 
names started with 
the letter “E” to rep 
resent excellence.
10. On July 9, 2002 he was awarded the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom.
SGA elections set
The Southwestern Student Government Associa­
tion will hold elections for the offices of president, 
vice president and treasurer on Monday and Tuesday, 
April 21 and 22, online on Canvas.
Candidates must file to run by 5 p.m. on Friday, 
April 11, in Room 208 of the Administration Build­
ing. Candidates for president, vice president and 
treasurer must be full-time students at SWOSU, must 
maintain at least a 2.5 GPA, and must be classified as 
at least a sophomore at the time of taking office.
Candidates may campaign for office beginning 
at 6 p.m. on Friday, April 11. The Dean of Students 
office must approve all campaign materials.






celebrated Holi last 
Wednesday. Holi 
is the “Festival of 
Colors” celebrated 
mainly in countries 
in Southern 
Asia. The spring 
celebration often 
features gatherings 
of people singing, 
dancing, and 
throwing colored 
water and dry 
powder colors. 
(Photo by Khanh 
Nguyen)
Students stay in London for study abroad
By Caroline Leahy
Staff Reporter______
On March 14th, seventeen 
SWOSU students along with four 
professors traveled to London, Eng­
land for a nine day study abroad 
program. The group was able to 
travel over spring break through the 
program Oklahoma Study Abroad.
Oklahoma Study Abroad was 
founded in 2009 and is dedicated
to broadening the horizons of the 
Oklahoma’s youth. Oklahoma Study 
Abroad offers programs all over 
the world including, India, Italy, 
Berlin, Costa Rica, Ireland, and of 
course England. With only a $2,200 
price tag (including airfare), many 
SWOSU students were able to expe­
rience London without the stress of 
overspending.
While in London, the program 
offered activities for everyday
with free time and optional activi­
ties with the staff in the evenings. 
The group was able to see famous 
landmarks in London such as The 
London Eye, Tower Bridge, Tower 
Hill, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Leicester 
Square, and of course the royally 
famous Buckingham Palace, West 
Minster Abbey, Parliament, and the 
Elizabeth Tower (Big Ben).
The trip was indeed full of visits 
to several museums and galleries.
London is home to some of the 
worlds most famous works of art 
and pieces of history. Students vis­
ited the National Gallery home of 
many works by Vincent van Gogh, 
Rembrandt, and Claude Monet, 
and they also visited Tate Modern 
which holds works by Pablo Pi­
casso, Salvador Dali, Andy Warhol, 
and Jackson Pollock.
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Parker named Bernhardt Excellence Award winner
Dr. Patsy Parker (second from left) won the Bernhardt Academic Excellence Award 
for 2014 at Southwestern Oklahoma State University in Weatherford. The award for 
exceptional achievement in teaching, scholarship and service is made possible by Dr. 
William and Theta Juan Bernhardt (right of Parker) of Midwest City. Also pictured 
is SWOSU President Randy Beutler. Parker won a $5,000 cash award made possible 
by the Bernhardts.
Dr. Patsy Parker is the 
winner of the Bernhardt 
Academic Excellence 
Award for 2014 at South­
western Oklahoma State 
University in Weatherford.
Parker—chair of the 
Department of Account­
ing, Computer Science 
and Entrepreneurship— 
was surprised with the 
prestigious award at the 
annual Bernhardt ban­
quet held March 13 in the 
Memorial Student Center 
on the SWOSU campus. 
For winning the award, 
Parker received a $5,000 
cash award, clock, pen and 
medallion.
SWOSU alumni Dr. 
William and Theta Juan 
Bernhardt of Midwest 
City are sponsors of the 
annual award that goes 
to an outstanding faculty 
member who exhibits 
exceptional achievement 
in teaching, scholarship 
and service. Guest speaker 
for the evening was Bob 
Blackburn, executive 
director of the Oklahoma 
Historical Society and a 
Distinguished Alum of 
SWOSU.
Patsy Dillahunty 
Parker grew up in the 
Lake Creek community, 
near Granite, in south­
western Oklahoma. She 
is the youngest of four 




ing from high school in 
1974. Her original goal 
was to complete a 40-hour
business program and 
earn a secretarial science 
certificate. However, after 
completion of the course, 
she decided to continue 
her education and ob­
tained a Bachelor of Sci­
ence in business education 
in 1978.
For the next four 
years, she worked for the 
United States Depart­
ment of Agriculture in a 
county office that certi­
fied crop acreages, offered 
crop loans, and provided 
assistance programs to 
farmers. Although 
Parker’s farm background 
made the job enjoyable, 
she felt the drive to teach. 
She began working on a 
master’s degree in educa­
tion and landed her first 
teaching position in 1982 
at Sayre Public Schools 
teaching junior high math. 
She finished a Master of 
Education degree in 1983 
while completing her first 
year of teaching.
During the next 14 
years, Parker taught math 
and business classes 
at levels ranging from 
third grade through high 
school. During this time, 
she also embarked on one 
of life’s greatest adven- 
tures—parenthood. She 
has two sons, Cole and 
Caleb.
In 1999, Parker had 
the opportunity to join 
the faculty at SWOSU’s 
College of Associate and 
Applied Studies in Sayre. 
She was open to a new 
adventure and readily
accepted the opportunity. 
The teaching duties at 
the Sayre campus were 
diverse and demanding.
In addition to accept­
ing the position at the 
Sayre campus, she also 
accepted the challenge of 
increasing the number of 
graduates for the business 
program. With the help 
of the good people at the 
Sayre campus, the number 
of graduates increased 
substantially over the next 
eight years. Watching 
the business program at 
the Sayre campus grow 
remains one of her most 
rewarding career experi­
ences.
After teaching in sec­
ondary schools for many 
years, she found teaching 
in a college classroom a 
great experience. In 2001, 
she began commuting to 
the University of Okla­
homa, graduating with a 
doctor of philosophy de­
gree in 2006. Her disser­
tation focused on female 
leadership and she has 
subsequently published 
and presented at national 
conferences.
Since she is first and 
foremost a teacher, the 
teaching awards Parker 
has received mean a great 
deal to her, along with the 
accomplishments of her 
students.
She has received the 
Outstanding Account­
ing Educator Award by 
the Oklahoma Society of 
Certified Public Accoun­
tants and was named Phi
Beta Lambda Outstanding 
Advisor for Oklahoma.
In 2007, Parker ac­
cepted a teaching position 
at SWOSU’s College of 
Professional and Graduate 
Studies on the Weather­
ford campus. She joined 
the faculty at the Everett 
Dobson School of Busi­
ness and Technology. In 
2009, she became chair 
of the Department of 
Accounting, Computer 
Science, and Entrepre­
neurship. She serves on 
various campus com­
mittees and is an active 
member of Weatherford 
Rotary.
Parker is a proud 
granny to four grandchil­
dren: Jagger, Lola, Jebb 
and Suzy. Her husband, 
Mike, works for the Tulsa- 
based drilling company 
Helmerich and Payne.
Previous winners of 
the Bernhardt Award are 
(in order by year): Dr.
Vilas Prabhu, Dr. Stuart 
Burchett, Dr. Gary Wol- 
gamott, Dr. Terry Segress, 
Dr. James Hunsicker, Dr. 
Jill Jones, Dr. James Breck- 
enridge, Dr. John Ludrick, 
Dr. W. Steven Pray, Dr. Les 
Crall, Dr. Peter Grant, Dr. 
John Hayden, Dr. Virgil 
Van Dusen, Steve Strick- 
ler, Dr. Mary Aspedon,
Dr. John Woods, Dr. Scott 
Long, Dr. Charles Rogers, 
Dr. Tim Hubin and Dr. 
Brian Campbell.
America...
Don't let the shiny things distract us
Mo n t g o m e r y
Lo n g
Would you trust a politician to sell you a used car? Of 
course you wouldn’t! They’re greasy, they wear suits that 
cost more than a used car, and they talk like Harvard drop­
outs. None of those things are necessarily bad, of course. 
But, when a politician gets put in a position of power, it 
makes the whole country look bad. And we do look bad.
It’s time to face that fact. For a long time, the United 
States was a James Dean type rebel. We didn’t care what 
people thought about us. We were full of youthful piss- 
and-vinegar. We were the young upstart who held the 
attention of everyone else. But the United States is a little 
bit beyond that now. We’ve sat on our laurels for too long. 
We’ve grown complacent. Our politicians, all jesting aside, 
are fat cats with little or no connection to the people of 
their constituency. Why is that? Who knows? There may 
not be a solution to this problem.
But the rebel spirit which for so long held the United 
States aloft still exists. We just have to learn how to chan­
nel it. We have to learn how to take all that juvenile fury 
and turn it into mature drive. We really don’t have to be 
the guardians of the world. That old role might have been 
born of high ideals, but being the “World’s Police Force” 
has seldom gotten us anywhere. Instead of putting us in a 
place of high regard, the idea is met with sneers, anger, and 
outright hatred. The world will not for much longer put up 
with America’s jackboot.
Our high ideals are being met with a cold reality.
People don’t want to be rescued. More often than not, 
too, trying to rescue someone puts both parties in danger. 
People aren’t happy about that. It seems that returning to 
pre-World War II isolationism may not be a bad idea. It’s 
not that simple, of course. We’ve got our octopoid tentacles 
in too many pies. That’s the problem. We, the People— 
versus “Them” as Politicians—have short attention spans. 
We’re a bit too drawn to shiny things.
“I can’t believe Senator Snakeface proposed this bit
of legislation! Oh look,
Porsche came out with a 
new model. It’s called the 
‘Conseume,’ and it goes 400 miles per hour! I wonder if 
good-ol’ Senator Snakeface would sell me one.”
There’s nothing wrong with the attraction to technol­
ogy, of course. Shiny new toys are great, and a lot of fun. 
The problem is that we seem to be distracted from real 
issues by new cars, new smartphones, and new TV shows. 
Maybe Huxley was right: it’s easy to rule people who are 
too distracted to see the iron fist pressing them into the 
ground.
Okay, maybe an iron fist is too strong a metaphor.
But, We are being kept in the dark about a lot of these 
things. The great thing about it for Them, of course, is 
that it’s all perfectly legal. The average citizen used to 
care. Now, it’s all about apathy, and people are scared to 
be scared, so they avoid watching the news. They avoid 
reading that newest bit of repressive legislation. What can 
be done about it? Who knows? It is all perfectly legal, after 
all.
So, Senator Snakeface gets up in the morning, 
stretches into his suit, and settles down into his Battlewag- 
on Limousine. The road to Capitol Hill is both paved with 
dollar bills, and well-worn by limousines of Snakeface’s 
compatriots. He arrives on the hill. He approaches you. 
The Good Senator stinks of expensive tastes. “Hi,” he says 
with a greasy smile, “I’d like to sell you a car.”
What are your thoughts on this or other issues? Write a 
letter to us at thesouthwestern@swosu.edu
The
Southwestern
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Wald receives accounting award
Trisha Wald
An assistant profes­
sor from Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University 
in Weatherford has been 
named the 2014 Outstand­
ing Accounting Educator 
by the Oklahoma Society 
of Certified Public Accoun­
tants (OSCPA).
Dr. Trisha Wald, JD, 
assistant professor in the 
Accounting, Computer Sci­
ence & Entrepreneurship 
Department at SWOSU was 
announced as the winner 
during the recent annual 
Oklahoma Accounting 
Educators’ Conference held 
in Claremore.
Wald said her favor­
ite part of teaching is the 
joy and excitement of the 
students when they under­
stand the material and start 
to see connections between 
material in her class, other 
classes and the real world.
“At that point, I feel 
like I have done my job as a
teacher -  I have given them 
the ability to see the infor­
mation and how it relates 
to the world around them,” 
Wald said.
An educator since 2008, 
Wald teaches accounting 
and legal classes at SWOSU. 
She is active within the uni­
versity in numerous capaci­
ties including serving on 
the Student Affairs Com­
mittee of the Faculty Senate 
and as a Faculty Senator for 
her department.
Wald received her 
bachelor of business ad­
ministration degree in ac­
counting and finance from 
SWOSU, where she gradu­
ated summa cum laude 
and was named the Out­
standing Senior in Finance. 
She then earned her Juris 
Doctor, with honors, from 
the University of Oklahoma 
College of Law.
After earning her law 
degree, Wald did not go
directly into the education 
field. She passed the Okla­
homa Bar and practiced 
law for several years in 
Oklahoma City before ac­
cepting a teaching position 
at her alma mater.
OSCPA member Dr. 
Melody Ashenfelter, CPA, a 
fellow accounting profes­
sor at SWOSU and former 
teacher of Wald’s said Wald 
is dedicated to her students 
and they have the upmost 
respect for her.
Her student evalua­
tions are among the best on 
campus.
In addition to a com­
memorative plaque, Wald 
will also receive a scholar­
ship from the OSCPA to 
award to a SWOSU ac­
counting student of her 
choice.
To be eligible for the 
honor, nominees must be 
either full-time or retired 
accounting educators at
an Oklahoma college or 
university. They must have 
displayed superior teach­
ing skills, student motiva­
tion abilities and notable 
education innovations. In 
addition, nominees must 
have demonstrated active 
involvement in professional 
accounting activities.
The OSCPA has been 
honoring outstanding 
Oklahoma accounting edu­
cators at two-year and four- 
year schools since 1991.
T r i p  from page 1
The group included Jacob Smith, Darci Dunn, Rachel 
Frans, Paisley Sperle, Lauren Zurmehly, Yesenia Hernan­
dez, Caroline Leahy, Seidy Marquez, Emily Baker, Audrey 
Lentz, Amy Vega, Sydney Wynn, Maria Delgado, Travis 
Boese, Morgan Furgeson, Cassey Sharp, Christina Baca, 
and professors Amanda Smith, Thomas Mcnamara, Jerry 
Dunn, and Joelle Vrana.
The British Library and The British Museum were on 
the schedule. The British Museum is site of several his­
torical exhibits. Each exhibit is arranged by country and 
displays everything from mummies to different currencies. 
The British Library on the other hand has only one large 
exhibition room and the remaining of the building is used 
as an actual scholarly library. Even though there is only one 
exhibition room, The British Library has their fair share of 
historical pieces. For example, on display is original sheet 
music from Beethoven’s 9th Symphony, original music
and notes from The Beatle’s, Lewis Carroll’s original Alice’s 
Adventures Underground (Alice in Wonderland), and the 
famous Magna Carta.
Along with the many museum and gallery visits, stu­
dents also saw a traditional play performed in the replica 
of Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre. The performance was com­
pletely lit by candlelight and students were able to experi­
ence traditional theater.
For a whole day, the group was able to travel to Oxford 
and experience the history of one of the oldest colleges in 
the world. The group took a walking tour and was able to 
see famous locations such as Christ Church Meadow.
“Our visit to Oxford was defiantly my favorite part of 
the trip,” said junior Health Science major Emily Baker.
To learn more about short or long-term programs 
through Oklahoma Study Abroad visit www.oklaho- 
mastudyabroad.com.
Al Harris Library to host "Favorite" book discussion
SWOSU students, faculty, and staff, do you have a 
favorite book? Is there a book that inspired you, informed 
you, changed your perspective on a topic, or just pro­
vided entertainment? We invite you to tell us about your 
favorite book.
In celebration of National Library Week during April 
13-19, the Al Harris Library is sponsoring an exhibit and 
book discussion titled “The Favorite Books of SWOSU 
Students, Faculty and Staff. “
To tell us about your favorite book, submit the “My 
Favorite Book” form at http://www.swosu.edu/library/ 
news/nlw2014 by Tuesday, April 15. Your favorite book, 
your name, and your comments will be displayed as part
of the National Library Week exhibit at the Library.
Everyone is invited to the book discussion on Thurs­
day, April 17, 3:00-4:00 p.m. at the Bulldog Beanery in the 
Student Center to discuss their favorite books. If you have 
any questions about this event, please contact Linda Pye 
at linda.pye@swosu.edu or call (580)774-7021.
First sponsored in 1958, National Library Week is a 
national observance sponsored by the American Library 
Association (ALA) and libraries across the country each 
April. It is a time to celebrate the contributions of our 
nation’s libraries and librarians and to promote library use 
and support. All types of libraries, including academic, 
school, public, and special, participate in this observance.
U p c o m i n g
Ev e n t s
Wednesday, April 02, 2014
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM New Student Orientation 
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Budget Meeting with Executive Of­
ficers
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Medical Professions Club Monthly 
meeting
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Community Meeting 
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Wesley Worship
Thursday, April 03, 2014
Rodeo @ Southeastern Oklahoma State University 
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM PLC Interviews 
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM SGA Lunch
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Disparity Analysis of Cervical Cancer 
Mortality Rate (Math Seminar)
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM International Conversation Hour
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM Physics Tutoring
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM SGA Meeting
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM Panorama Event-Bill Cosby
Friday, April 04, 2014
Rodeo @ Southeastern Oklahoma State University 
8:00 AM - 10:00 PM Oklahoma Percussion Festival 
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM PLC Interviews 
8:30 AM - 5:00 PM Diabetes Prevention 
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM PLC Interviews 
2:00 PM Softball @ Harding University
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM Baseball vs. Harding University
Saturday, April 05, 2014
Rodeo @ Southeastern Oklahoma State University 
All Day Ducks Unlimited Banquet
9:00 AM - 10:00 PM Oklahoma Percussion Festival 
12:00 PM Softball @ Harding University
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM Baseball vs. Harding University 
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM Saturday Art Program Series 
6:00 PM - 11:00 PM SWOSUPalooza 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Physics Banquet
Sunday, April 06, 2014
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Phi Delta Theta Exec Meeting 
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM BSA - Officers Meeting 
7:30 PM - 10:00 PM Phi Delta Theta Chapter Meeting 
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM BSA - Members Meeting 
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM Eta Iota Sigma Chapter Meeting
Monday, April 07, 2014
Men’s Golf @ Henderson State Spring Invitational 
Women’s Golf @ Henderson State Spring Invitational 
8:30 AM - 10:00 AM Executive Council Meeting
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Administrative Council Meeting 
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM Blood Drive 
11:30 AM - 1:00 PM FREE Lunch at the Wesley 
12:00 PM - 5:00 PM PLC Interviews 
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Psychology Tutoring 
Start Time 6:30 PM 1st Choice Preganacy Care Center 
Banquet (Multi-Day Event)
8:00 PM - 10:00 PM GDK (Gamma Delta Kappa) Monthly 
Meetings
Tuesday, April 08, 2014
Men’s Golf @ Henderson State Spring Invitational 
Women’s Golf @ Henderson State Spring Invitational 
End Time 9:00 AM 1st Choice Preganacy Care Center 
Banquet (Multi-Day Event)
7:00 AM - 8:00 AM Athletic Council Meeting 
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM PLC Interviews 
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM PLC Interviews 
11:00 AM - 4:00 PM Blood Drive 
2:00 PM Softball @ Northwestern OK
3:00 PM Baseball @ Newman University
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Grace House Lutheran Campus Minis­
try
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM Physics Tutoring 
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Psychology Tutoring 
6:30 PM - 9:00 PM 1st Choice Preganacy Care Center 
Banquet
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM HOPE Weekly Meeting 
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM Westview Writer’s Festival
Wednesday, April 09, 2014
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM SCC Council Meeting
11:30 AM - 3:00 PM Staff Appreciation Luncheon 
5:30 PM - 6:30 PM Community Meeting 
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM Social Science Banquet 
7:30 PM - 9:00 PM Wesley Worship
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Weatherford Arts Council brings festival to Pioneer Center
Brave Combo will headline the 66WESTfest this Saturday.
By Scott May
Staff Reporter
Do you like festivals?
What about polka?
If you managed to answer a yes to one, 
or both, of these questions, the 66WEST- 
fest might just be the festival for you.
The 66WESTfest is coming to the 
Pioneer Cellular Event Center. Sponsored 
by the Weatherford Arts Council, the free 
festival is scheduled for Saturday, April 12, 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
There is something for everyone at the 
festival, which promises to celebrate art, 
music and everything about Route 66. The 
event will feature local musicians as well
as two Grammy-winning artists - Brave 
Combo and the Sugar Free Allstars. Area 
artists will also have booths set up to dis­
play their artwork.
Formed in the late 1970s, Brave 
Combo mixes rock with polka to form a 
musical experience everyone.
Sugar Free Allstars promises an equal­
ly unique and entertaining musical style by 
mixing funk, soul and gospel - all mixed 
together with some good ole’ fashion rock 
and roll. Sugar Free Allstars are set to play 
at noon and Brave Combo will take the 
stage 7 p.m.
For more information about the event, 
contact James South at james.south@ 
swosu.edu.
Google Glass spurs debates
Google Glass technology is a brave new world for some, 




It was something so simple and complex all in one.
It was directly in front of everyone’s face and yet no one 
saw it coming.
Google Glass.
The technology age has certainly outdone itself with 
this one, and yet, what do people even know about this 
product?
There are mixed feelings about this invention, and 
with that, comes different outlooks. The overall basic 
function of Glass is to be able to do certain functions 
with simple voice commands. It also allows the user to 
see what they are looking for in the corner of their eye. 
However, there are also downsides as well. The biggest 
problem that most people are seeing with this product is 
that it’s intrusive. People don’t want others to be taking a 
picture or recording them without their consent. It’s an 
invasion of privacy.
Just like with anything, there are always going to be 
pros and cons with new products, but Glass apps aren’t 
finished being created. It has only begun.
A few doctors at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Cen­
ter have been testing a new device called Google Glass, 
and have been seeing amazing results due to it.
“Patients are ‘intrigued’ by Google Glass, but haven’t 
expressed any concerns about them,” Dr. Halamka, CIO 
of the center told CNN. Some doctors have given ac­
counts as to how the new technology has sped up their 
ability to react to patient care.
“Google Glass enabled me to view this patient’s
allergy information and current medication regimen 
without having to excuse myself to login to a computer, 
or even lose eye contact,” said Dr. Steve Horng, one of 
the beta testers.
Saving lives was probably something that never 
crossed the inventors’ minds when they created this new 
technology from in the beginning. Its outlook appeared 
to be for people too lazy to pick up their phone or per­
haps for people that had a little more money than they 
knew what to do with. However, what some people did 
with the new technology and how they used it to revolu­
tionize the way medical procedures and other lifesaving 
practices, gives this product something that most equip­
ment don’t have -  optimism.
The ability to provide a little hope in someone’s life is 
something that cannot be replaced, and when doctors are 
able to get to technology literally in the blink of an eye, a 
small hint of hope is uncovered.
How have other lifesaving professions been affected 
by this? Fire Engineer Patrick Jackson was working on 
just that.
Jackson realized that the technology could be much 
more than merely an accessory. He created an applica­
tion in Google Glass that would enable firefighters to 
see a layout of the building that they would be infiltrat­
ing. As they would maneuver through the building, a 
map would be visible in the top right-hand corner of the 
firefighter’s eye.
“I’ll hear a little notification and can look up into the 
top corner of my vision and see a map of where it is. I see 
the location of the incident and what type of call it is,” 
Jackson told CNN.
This is not the first app that he has made. Jackson has 
also created an app for the IPhone and Android with a 
similar layout and idea behind it as Google Glass. Other 
fire departments have also developed an interest in his 
creation and are attempting to make adaptations to the 
application that might include voice control and the abil­
ity to see partially in the dark and smoke.
Google has recently partnered with the largest 
eyewear company in the world Luxottica Group in an at­
tempt to add some appeal to the product. Lucottica told 
New York Times, “We believe that a strategic partnership 
with a leading player like Google is the ideal platform for 
developing a new way forward in our industry.”
It all started with an idea that was not always par­
ticularly fond of by the public, but has since its creation, 
turned some heads.
This product has given the ability to give hope, save 
lives, and provide optimism. It has been taken by the 
public and used for helpful purposes. Many people were 
unsure as to what this product was even created for. The 
result is that, despite its original purpose, people are us­
ing it to better help life-saving occupations.
Personal safety course offered
Dr. Robert Sam Lackey is continuing 
an eight-week-long college course called 
Personal Safety Training this spring.
The class meets in the Wellness 
Center on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
Room 143 and on Mondays from 7 to 9 
p.m. online on the Sayre campus.
The class is GSTDY 4053 and counts 
for one hour regular college credit.
Lackey said the goal of the class is to 
teach students “how to avoid, but if nec­
essary, how to stop an attack and escape, 
using non-lethal means.”
The course is based on close coor­
dination between the Campus Police, 
area law enforcement, SWOSU’s student 
support offices, and the Social Sci­
ence department. The training covers 
self-defense against common forms of 
armed and unarmed attacks. Lackey said 
the training includes how a person can 
escape individually but also in a coordi­
nated action with a partner.
Lackey said the course uses three 
Yang-style movements that intercept and 
deflect harmful incoming forces, natural 
or human, providing an opportunity for 
a safe escape. He presented the course 
to the 2013 Statewide Social Workers 
Convention.
He said the course should be of spe­
cial interest to:
• working professionals who work in 
unfamiliar urban areas.
• people who are bullied or those 
who are willing to step in to help the bul­
lied person escape.
• returning service personnel who 
need to a set of non-lethal reflexes.
• people who have concealed carry 
licenses and need techniques to keep an 
attacker away from one’s firearm.
For more information, contact 
Lackey at 774-4602.




Its one of the greatest college pas­
times whether on a Sony’s Playstation, 
Microsoft’s Xbox, a computer or even on a 
Smartphone, gaming has been a tradition 
of the American college student for nearly 
30 years.
Every generation sees an event known 
as the console wars.
This refers to when two new consoles 
(or more) are released by major com­
panies, which usually divides gamers.
The war usually lasts for a few months 
in which diehard gamers purchase the 
consoles and usually point out the systems’ 
strengths and faults.
The last console war was seen in 2005­
2006 with the release of the Xbox 360 and 
the Playstation 3, and earlier in 2001 with 
the Playstation 2, Nintendo Gamecube, 
and the original Xbox. Many college gam­
ers find solace in entering a virtual world 
and escaping the real world for an hour or 
two.
“I have a PS4 and I love it.” Said Justin 
Regier, “With the exception of Titanfall,
I have seen no promising from the Xbox 
one though its still pretty early in the gen­
eration of new consoles.”
So far the Playstation 4 has seen better 
sales than the Xbox One but some are al­
ready in love with 
the Xbox One.
Junior Nikki 
Reiss had this 
to say about the 
One, “Yes, just 
Yes! I really love 
the kinnect, the 
setup is awesome, 





and games in 
one place. Titan-
fall is awesome, that’s all there is to it.”
Although the Playstation 4 has sold 
much more than the Xbox One, the One 
has still sold quite an impressive number 
of units with Microsoft stating it’s been 
the most successful Xbox launch to date. 
The debate over whether the One or 4 
is better has already been satired by the 
popular television show South Park in 
their Black Friday Trilogy, which also 
pokes fun at Black Friday as well as Game 
of Thrones.
Despite the rift between gamers one 
thing is for sure as long as gaming systems 
are made, they will be bought and part of 
those buyers will most likely be college 
students.
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Camphor scores 17 points in all-star game
Senior Rod Camphor played in the Reese’s Division II 
College All-Star Game in Evansville, Ind., on Friday.
EVANSVILLE, Ind. -  SWOSU senior guard Rod 
Camphor tied for team-high honors with 17 points -  
including 14 in the second half -  to lead the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches (NABC) East All-Stars 
in the Reese’s Division II College All-Star Game on Friday 
evening at the Ford Center in Evansville, Ind.
The effort of the Great American Conference Player of 
the Year, however, was not enough for his East All-Stars to 
earn the win after the West All-Stars used a 21-13 run to 
pull away in the first half and cruised to a 121-109 victory. 
It was the seventh win in the last nine all-star games for 
the West All-Stars.
Camphor got the start and hit his first shot of the
game, a 3-pointer less than a minute in, to give the East 
All-Stars an early 6-0 lead. After being held scoreless the 
rest of the half, Camphor scored 14 points on 5-of-11 
shooting, hitting 2-of-4 3-point attempts, in the second 
half to pace the East All-Stars. He finished the game with 
17 points, five assists and three rebounds without commit­
ting a turnover in 25 minutes of action.
Joining Camphor with team-high scoring honors for 
the East All-Stars were Aaron Nelson of Southern Indiana 
and Chuck Guy of Tarleton State. Six players scored in 
double figures for the West All-Stars, who were led by 20 
points apiece from Mark McLaughlin of Central Washing­
ton and Kenny Williams of Angelo State.
Team hosts open tryouts Wednesday
Head Coach Kelsi Musick recently announced that the Lady Bulldog team will host 
open tryouts on Wednesday.
W EATHERFORD, Okla. -  Fresh off 
a second consecutive trip to the NCAA 
Division II Tournament, Head Coach Kelsi 
Musick and the Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University women’s basketball staff 
will be holding an open tryout on Wednes­
day, April 2.
The tryout will be held at Rankin 
Williams Fieldhouse and is open to high 
school or transfer students wanting to join
the Lady Bulldogs next season. In order to 
tryout, participants must have a current 
physical on file with the SWOSU Basketball 
staff and any four-year transfers must have 
received a release from their current school.
For further information about the 
tryout, players are encouraged to contact 
Coach Musick at kelsi.musick@swosu. 
edu or assistant coach Cophie Anderson at 
cophie.anderson@swosu.edu.
Baseball team drops series 
to highly-ranked Ark. Tech
RUSSELLVILLE, Ark. -  Another 
meeting with a ranked opponent re­
sulted in two close losses for the SWOSU 
baseball team as No. 15 Arkansas Tech 
dropped the Bulldogs twice on Saturday. 
The Wonder Boys took the opener 4-3 
before a 6-4 victory in the nightcap gave 
them the doubleheader sweep to open the 
series.
#15 Arkansas Tech 4, SWOSU 3 
Jonathan Johnson tossed his fifth 
complete game of the season, but Ar­
kansas Tech scored the go-ahead run 
in the bottom of the eighth inning to 
down the Bulldogs in game one. SWOSU 
scored three runs in the top of the first 
inning with a two-run single from Chris 
Faulkner and an RBI sacrifice bunt by 
Mitchell Brittain. That would be all the 
scoring for the Dawgs, however, as they 
were limited to just five hits in the final 
eight innings.
Arkansas Tech countered with two 
runs in the bottom of the first inning 
before tying the game in the second. They 
would go ahead to take the lead on a two- 
out double in the bottom of the eighth 
inning. Johnson took the loss, falling to 
4-3 on the year, despite allowing eight hits
and four runs in 8.0 innings.
#15 Arkansas Tech 6, SWOSU 4
Arkansas Tech scored four runs in the 
opening two innings to jump on top of 
SWOSU but the Bulldogs would rally to 
tie the game in the top of the fifth inning. 
A two-run home run for the Wonder 
Boys broke that tie in the bottom of the 
fifth and turned into the game-winning 
runs.
Dalton Daniels scored an unearned 
run in the top of the first inning to get 
SWOSU on top before ATU put up three 
runs in the first inning and added another 
in the second. Kale Thaxton struck with 
an RBI groundout in the third then added 
a two-run double in the fifth inning to tie 
the game at four before an ATU home run 
broke the tie in the bottom of the inning.
Ethan Davis matched Johnson with 
another complete game, but he suffered 
just his second loss of the season after 
allowing nine hits and six runs in 6.0 in­
nings of work.
The Bulldogs -  who have now 
dropped a season-high four straight 
games -  will complete the series at Arkan­
sas Tech on Sunday with a single, nine- 
inning game starting at 1:00 pm.
Bulldogs lose two close games
The Bulldog softball team will return to play this weekend with a four-game series at 
Harding.
WEATHERFORD, 
Okla. -  Two close games 
went the way of the op­
position on Saturday at 
the Athletic Complex as 
Arkansas Tech swept the 
SWOSU softball team.
ATU scored late to beat 
the Bulldogs 4-3 in game 
one before holding off a 
SWOSU rally in the sev­
enth inning of the second 
game for a 3-1 win.
Arkansas Tech 4, 
SWOSU 3
SWOSU controlled 
most of the opener before 
ATU got two runners on 
and hit a 3-run home run 
to take the 4-3 lead in the 
top of the sixth inning. The 
Bulldogs scored in the first 
inning on an RBI double 
from Nikki Brandt and 
with back-to-back RBI hits
from Adrienne Martinez 
and Brandt in the third 
inning.
The Bulldogs outhit Ar­
kansas Tech 10-5 and didn’t 
commit an error but ATU 
still managed to score the 
opportune runs in the fifth 
and sixth innings. Molly 
Vivo went 5.1 innings, 
allowing five hits and four 
runs, but suffered the loss 
to move to 2-6 on the year.
Arkansas Tech 3, 
SWOSU 1
The Bulldogs again had 
more hits than Arkansas 
Tech but stranded eight 
baserunners, including the 
game-tying run in the bot­
tom of the seventh inning. 
The Golden Suns scored 
two unearned runs in the 
top of the first inning and 
wouldn’t score again until
adding an insurance run in 
the top of the seventh.
SWOSU countered 
with their best offensive 
threat of the game in the 
bottom of the seventh 
inning. Makensy Payne 
doubled with one out in 
the inning and scored on 
a fielder’s choice hit by 
Courtney Miller. Adrienne 
Martinez then doubled, 
moving Miller up to third 
base and giving the Bull­
dogs runners at second and 
third base with two outs.
Then, with Brandt 
at the plate, a wild pitch 
by ATU took a favorable 
bounce back to the Golden 
Suns catcher who relayed 
the ball back to the pitcher 
who tagged out Miller at 
the plate to end the game.
Julianne Martinez 
threw a complete game in
the second game but was 
tagged with the loss after 
surrendering one earned 
run and five hits while
striking out seven batters.
Arkansas Tech took the 
series three games to one, 
dropping the Bulldogs to
10-24 (6-16 GAC) on the 
year. They return to action 
next weekend with a four- 
game series at Harding.
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Res Life
By: Kenda Case
Do you need to get some community service in? Or do you just like 
to volunteer? If so, Neff hall has the event for you! On April 19th at 10:00 
am, Neff Hall will be hosting a highway clean up! Volunteers should wear 
work clothes, gloves, and tennis shoes. This is your chance to give back to 




D a n ie l R a m irez
Hometown: Compton, CA 
Classification: Sophomore 
Residence Hall: Jefferson 
Major: Chemistry
Daniel’s favorite thing to do is play soccer 
with his friends. Some things that are on his bucket list are to live off of 
Craig’s List for 30 days and attend a World Cup Soccer game. His future 
goals are to either get a PhD in Chemistry, to become a professor, or do 
to research in chemistry. Daniel’s favorite place to eat is Panda Express. 
So stop by the R&J fields and catch him playing soccer with his friends.
meet a res life person
Y u S u k  (J o sep h ) S o n g
H om etow n : Enid, Oklahoma 
C lassification : Senior 
Major: Pre-Pharm acy 
Residence Hall: Rogers Hall
M eet Mr. S on g
Have you met Joseph from Rogers Hall? Joseph likes to 
run and participate in organizations on campus such as AASA, 
Phi Delta Chi, and SISA. Joseph often dreams about taking a 
break from school and becoming a professional gamer that trav­
els the world and dines at 5 star establishments. Come to R&J 
and meet Joseph!
W robbel's W isdom   By:  Brandon W robbel
School is back in session! I hope that all of you had an unforgettable spring 
break. Time is now crunching down. Before we have our final tests and head off to 
summer break keep in mind that stress plays a big factor on your performance. If 
you start feeling stressed out, please take some time to relax, play games, talk to a 
friend, go out to lunch or even just go for a walk; all these can help take your mind 
off of all those tough classes. Do not let stress take away from making you happy. 
Just remember that summer is less than two months away and class is almost over!
ResLIFE Happenings
What W hen W here
ResLife at the Redhawks Apr 11th Ericktown in QKC
ResLife at th e Zoo & Frontier City Apr 12th Oklahoma City
Pack the Park Apr 18th Sports Complex
Oklahoma Hall
Twerk it to Werk It April 17th 0k  Hall Lobby
Words for your Palette April 25th 0k  Hall Lobby
Too Blesse to be Stressed April 27th 0k  Hall Lobby
Rogers & Jefferson Hall
Are You Smarter than a 5* Grader? Apr 2nd R&JLobby
9-Ball Tournament Apr 3rd R&] Lobby
Kickin it at Raj Mahal (kickball) Apr 17th R&J Field
NeffHall
RA's V.S, Residents Dodge Ball Tourney Apr 15th Sign Up at Neff Hail
Highway Cleanup Apr 19th Sign Up at Neff Hail
Stewart Hall
Earth Day Apr 22nd Stewart Kali Lobby
Stewart Study Hall Apr 28th Stewart Kali Lobby
BY0B (Bring Your Own Bowl) Apr 29th Stewart Hall Lobby
